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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH

In the Matter of the Application )
of UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY ) Case No. 87-035-27
and PC/UP&L MERGING CORP. (to be )
renamed PACIFICGRP),for•an Order ) .
Authorizing the Merger of UTAH )
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY and, ) MOTION QN BE 1ALF OF NUCOR-
PACIFICORP into RC,4UP&L MERGING ) STEEL REQUESPIN THAT THE -
CORP. Authorizing the Issuance
of Securities, Adoption of Tariffs
and Transfer of Certificates of
Public Convenience and Necessity
and Authorities in Connection
Therewith.

COMMISSION TAKE ADMTNISTRATIVE
NOTICE OF MERGER COMMITMENTS

MADE BY THE APPLICANTS
IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS

On July 15 , 1988, both the Public Utility Commission of Oregon and the

Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission issued orders granting

approval of the proposed merger subject to conditions embodying commitments by

the Applicants to effect certain retail rate reductions in these jurisdictions -- by

flowing through discrete allocated portions of projected rtierger benefits -- in the

first half of 1989. See Attachments "A" and "B." Neither of these commitments
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are reflected on the record in this proceeding. Nonetheless, these commitments

are plainly relevant to the disposition ,of issues expressly left,,.open in the

Commission's July 11, 1988 Initial. Order, namely, the fashioning of appropriate

merger conditions. Accordingly, Nucor Steel requests that the Cpinrnission take

administrative notice of these commitments.

The ..Oregon and Washington Orders veveaL .,that, t nl1kr1ownst to this-

Commission ,Commission , the Applicants m`Ae commitments in those jurisdictions toy-flow

through an allocated portion of projected merger benefits for 1988 and 1989. In

Oregon, the Applicants agreed to file a general rate case by the end 6f the second

quarter of 1989 incorporating $17 million in cost savings due to`tre merger.

Oregon Order , at 6. This amount represents one-half of'-Applicants' projected

merger benefits totalling $ 59 million (one-half 'of ^48' million 'for Year-1 plus

one-half of $70 milli' for-Year-2). . See Reed, Exh. No. 11.1. The $17 million

figure is derived by atilt zing gross allocatiop factor of59 percent for the Pacific

Division share of merger benefits and then 50% of this amount to arrive at

Oregon's jurisdictional share. Id., at 6. The $4.916 million retail rate reduction to

Washington retail ratepayers was also derived by applying the 58 percent

divisional allocation factor to Year 1 and Year 2 projected benefits and then

applying the Washington jurisdictional share of 14.5 percent. Washington Order ,

at 8, 10 and 15.

This Commission heard this case and issued its Initial Decision based on

Applicants' representations that Pacific Division ratepayers had been promised

only rate stability for some period of time, not rate reductions . See Bolender,

Subs. Direct, at 21. This Commission was told that only Utah Division ratepayers

would be afforded a 5 percent rate reduction. Applicants' witnesses were paraded
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on and off the witness stand, post-hearing briefs were filed, oral argument was

held, and draft orders submitted, but not once in this entire sequencpof events did

Applicants reveal that discrete rate reduction commitments embodying specific

allocation factors were being made or considered in the P, ,cific juris' ctions.

Only now , their purpose transparent, have A17Plieants , sg y- and fxle6e_̂ ipies of,r a

the Washington and Oregon decisions.

The Commission should take administrative notice of Applicants' Pacific

Division rate reduction commitments in order to au ment'th`e<e,idectiary record

on several key issues In this proceeding . The f irs^ such issue is-'whether Applicants

should have submitted a definitive interdivisional cost allocation : methodology

prior to this Commission's final decision on the merger: Appcanta have

contended throughout this proceeding that such a submission ,,was ,: url¢ecessary,

because allocations could be worked out later, 'andT Vtr-A advised , because, as

stated by Mr. Reed,

[a] -decision bye--one co r l m ission' on gewerWFt or specific
allocation issues- prior to consultation- among commissions
would be premature and once a specifid' position was
taken, such action would make it more difficult for the
issues to be resolved in consultation with otter agencies.

Reed, Rebuttal Testimony, at 17-18; Oral Argument, Tr. 2341-42. In their

Proposed Draft Order, Applicants Went even further:

The basis of Applicants' opinion was that if each of the
seven regulatory jurisdictions reviewing the merger were
to adopt allocation procedures as part of their order of
approval, there would undoubtedly be inconsistencies
between them which might be incapable of resolution and
could, therefore, delay or defeat the merger.

Applicants' Draft Order, at 71. Having raised the hue and cry of

inter-jurisdictional conflict in Utah, Applicants nonetheless stepped forward in

two jurisdictions with discrete interdivisional allocation factors of 58 percent.
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Nucor contends that the Commission should take administrative notice of this

aspect of the Oregon and Washington Orders. Moreover , based on this evidence,

the Commission should adopt Nucor's condition requiring Applicants to submit

definitive cost allocation methods for consideration in this proceeding.

Second, administrative notice should be taken of this... evidence in

connection with the Commission's . consideration of whether the Applicants'

commitment to.-make successive 2 and 3 percent rate reductions in Utah is

cost-justified and the larger question of fWLi impact of the merger on Utah Power's

retail rates. Clearly, the effect of the Oregon, and Washington commitments is to

reduce the "pot" of merger benefits available to support rate reductions in Utah.

Such evidence could well alter the Commission's consideration of the adequacy of

various conditions : Is Applicants ' commitment that rates will never go up as a

result of the merger sufficient , or are additional. protections , such as the rate

reduction conditions suggested by the Committee, necessary?

Third, the evidence -must be taken into account in relation to the issue of

whether the merger proposal will unduly burden regulation by this Commission.

There was much discussion on the record in this proceeding about the feasibility of

various allocation methods proffered by the Applicants and whether these would

be equitable to Utah ratepayers . In considering this issue, the Commission should

take administrative notice of Applicants' proposal to use a gross allocator of 58

percent for the Pacific Division jurisdictions. As stated above, Applicants have

themselves warned that this action could "make it more difficult for these ...

[interdivisional cost allocation] issues to be resolved." Reed, Rebuttal Testimony,

at 17-18.
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For all of the foregoing reasons, Nucor contends thata't L% Commission

should take administrative notice of the Washington and Oregon Orders, and,

particularly, the allocations of merger benefits and rate reduction commitments

reflected therein. Nucor further contends that, based on this evidence, the

Commission shcuid°give careful _eons ^eraff6 tto -Nucor's region ended. ondition

requiring the Applicants tp..sutamit_ an interdivisional cost allocation method in this

proceeding.

DATED this 22nd day of July, 1988.

Respeetfully:subrnitted;'

RITTS, BRICKFIELD & KAUFMAN HANSE&& ANDERSON

Peter J.P. Brickfield" t!?-"' ""7 'Andrew W. Buff mire
Kenneth G. Hurwitz ^... William P. Schwartz

Jes a ,C. Trentadu'e
Watergate Six Hundred'Butlkiftig °• M, Valley Tower Buillding, quite 600
600 New Hampshire , N.W., Suite 915 50 West Broadway
Washington, D.C. 20037-2474 Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone: ( 202) 342-060 Telephone: (801) 532-7520

COUNSEL FOR NUCOR STEEL, A DIVISION OF NUCOR CORPORATION
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In the Mettor of the Applicati,oof PACIhiCORP and PC/UP&L MERGIN ;''CORP. for an Order Authorizing. theMerger of PACISICOR,P and tJTM PO ERi LIONT COMPANY Into pCOW L, M1R ZNo " .'CORP . ( to be Renamed PACIflCOR) °"upon )CoMplotion f ho t e fervor),
Authorising the Issuance of '8ecuri..ties Assum t, p ion of Ob2jgatlo

,

nt,
Adoption of Tariff, and.Tranafer of }Certificates of Public Convenienceand Necessity, Avioc&ted. Territory,and Authorisations its Connection )Therewith

*.lIon September i7-1967 , ficifiC ^ _ ,(1'acifiCorp Maine ), and PC/UP&L Merging, Corp . ,
°Cot^pozetion

poratiob .(PacifiC4x.^ Oregon ), ' f3lsid^anap 'cCtGr theegoCommiasio4 . ragyssti ,Ipprovai of°'th tollowinq transactienst
1. The mrr94r ofpacifleorp Maine and Utah Power andLight Company ( Utah Power ) ' with and Into PacifiCorp Oregon,with PacifiCorp Oregon to be the surviving coaccordance with an Agreements and Ilan of eor anisalon, an

ationMerger among PacifiCorp Mains , Utah Power andPacitiCorpandOregon , dated 4qustv, 28, 1917 ( )lerger Agreement ) , pursuantto ORS 737-.4101

2. The iasuanci by PaclfiCorp Oregon of shares ofits conoon and preferred stocks upon conversion of the out.standing shares of common and preferred stock of PacifiCorpMaine and Utah Power In accordance with the terms of theMerger Agreement , pursuant to ORS 757.410=

3. The as sumption by PacifiCorp Oregon of alloutstanding debt obligations of racifiCorp Maine and UtahPower , pursuant to 018 757.440 , and the continuation orcreation of liens in connection therewith , pursuant toOAS 757.480;

EXHIBIT A
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eertifica4 oT s transfer to PaoifjCorp Oregon of allMaine , pursuant to^ORS 758 015,

ace and necessity: of PBrlficarA
3. rao -transfer to !to allocated territory grantedato Paco; 0

a nr° of all xiQht•to 0118 758.460 f Corp Maine , pursuant

At3earob r rtftr^v `Oschedules cad;-service -ftt tariffyvaiVi s, the...Seasn; aeSon and in effect
a rp,

mod` on filepursuant to 0*5 757:b0,5; me od a do f^

7. The transfer toSion avtho Theom PacifiCorp Oregon of all commis.plaifor transactions rritrincontrolledcorporations
to PaciflCointerests , or affillated^pursuant to OHS 717,490- -gad 7577..
49
495, air

i. The transfer to Pacifico
,,.

Commission authorisati ons and, rP Oregon of allaeeurities by ^ Pool?RCiZLCO M7
aphlc s fog firs Mice Of7 .420, have. -X6t boom .l11jy

util3Eeg , pursuant to OR8 7957.410.
A prehear;e1g cenforenc, wave ?re a! in thtsOctober 1 987 to identi!tdr•onschedule , A + iae^At coir s

and° estatYl
=oceduralnf3988 . re a eras oonvn•d tebryaVy 12,

A public . riSalea Oregon, before Coarniss$ ed Ron
riI 13.14 , 1985, Inand Nancy Ryles , and $ear;nga Officer Samu

vP
sttili0.

' 'irPohearing briefs were filed on May 17, and may 27, loss,

(pacifiCoThMaitzeliorPacinithis proceedinQ are Pacif;Corp,(racifiCorp Oregon) ( jointl )
and PC/Up&, kerging Corp.the Applicants , the

part' esyto
Appcantis prat). In Addition toPower Council ( PPC), the Bonneville Porrerediag are the public

the "tits'" Utility Board ( CUt), the jtillttyylRefo
ration (ctA),(I), Austin Collins , the Pacific Northwest Cenersting company

(P ), and the Co scion Staff ( Staff ). Testi a
p-seated at the hearing by the Applicants , PPC, SPA, OW

s afe^, PNOC , and Austin Collins did not1Aq or briefing of this case . participate is thehoax.
it Co

operations include electric utility service,.tilecps vho*etiorti , mining, leasing of capital and business • ica
qqipment,
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lending against receivables
::...

equity investments In lev
and inventories, anderaged lease tr Proy dag

aasaotlo".
PecsflC

under th.
o^p conducts Its electricassumed business n^ae "Paci fic•utility business(pacifte , or PP&L ). It provides aleetricPower A>Ligbt g^penyKb70,000 retail customers in Californ q,^;Ge to more tlH^shingtan, and omenQ• PP&L ,19 Idaho , :. oa , , . Aregon,retail customers h Oregon. lrvg * tApro;i4o;eay 256,400ing revenues for Its Oregon retail electric operat-$ 526, 828 , 000.
the 12 menthe ending December 31.
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r
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During 1988,
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percent from

Purchased,
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ether ra.-
we

Utah Power provide s retail eectsdc eoaPproximati3; T.`10;Wo CUatptme,.i rVicd to:it does not provide electric serve Qrst^ _gon.: wyomq.

Utah Power ' M totalApproximately resource capacity is
2 0 94691.$ pereeAt of that capacity is mw.fired generation , with he

remainder from system
coal,Other -resources . In 2986 ,

Utah Power derived
'e=m, hydro andof its tetei energy requirements from its5.2

percent from its hydro facilities . theraiallfae^, lities,Purchaser , and 22 . 5 percent from o
2 Percent from firmother

O.
resources.Me • e

and PC On August 12, 2987 Pacifi Cd/VPAL Msr ire rP Mains , Utah Fower,an Agreement g g Corp. (P •cificorp Oregon ) entered intoAgreement
and Plan of Reorganization and Merger (MergerThe Merger Agreement eal,ls for Utah power andi'acifiCorp Maine to merge with anda new Oregon co into PacltSCoxp Oregon,which

Under
named ?acifiCorpMerger Agreement , Utah Power and PaciticA

the terms of theto exist on the effective date of the merger, and will lease
d taeltiCorp
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.....Coda .
is the merger it approvod , PaclflCooperate two electrical divisions.. rp dregoa willPacific Power & Light Campan one doing business asand the other as Utah Powerany

(Pacific Power dlvislon)division ). Pacific Power ightnCoomPtoAY(VseretWithin, Sts •x k3n4 terrttor
^i lower

Each dlvisien wl11
will customers

operate a& &am Wilttb Vtahedivision,will have a separate board of dlrectors .^ profit
conand function of each board will be similar=to

PP&Lris1tioondboard of directors . existing
Although the twoSeparate retail ideAtit

divisions will maintain theirSion systems of the Utah
3es

Powereend er su elPowe
And

r
tranomis-Mill be planned and operated on a r divis,oAAplan has been developed to further

sln4lt -utility basis. Afacilities Slaking the pacific Integrate the trLikewise , arrangements Will be established dtto Power dlvSsioas.dispatch of power to ensure that coordinate theefficiently . The "Welfic merger b
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enefit^daAtScims

operate
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Into
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Mattn3,
i9e, the Staff and A
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0 , Including,
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to generation and.. sy tgm tea rmissdo, 1 sfaeilft !!._` ncludlnq Qaets. aft ate' "ed system

The eemi arr;val reports required by the stipule.submfttst njunctd by detail ed workpapere and shall beresults of operationsicurrentlyrec
8001
eive ual raqulatoryto addition , Pacific Must also file monthly

the commission.operating results , construction budget,
Y and Quarterlyused to monitor operating result, and

' and operating budgetsthe stipulat pn roqui;sments . pi, lr^rerpaetivs of

also subm
The

t lati .on ku'rt-halso that-pact-fl.
All general rateo

:s demonstrating the effects of them shall
by the ComMission g ....

ations and show Cause actions 1n1ter
in

3 atad
b)

the mergeThe tlpIS^on provides that, within six Weeks aftercompany will initiate a meeting oflanvallocatiars
the mergedconsisting of representatives from all appropriate
regtiae.

todevelopd methoodd$ rS functjon of the cammittee will
a

the merger
bet

s
forThe

joint costs and benefits ofthe Pacific Power and Utah Power divisions.
Allocations within each division will be governed by
;ion's existing jurisdictional allocation methods .

that divi-

Casts andUbantfits
nti l fInalrmethoodds for the allocation of mergerprovides that certain

generalpsd and adopted , tpp1y wp^,tlationidelines Willrespect to Pacific@qa Oreen customers. These app Y with
guidelines area

1. !re-merger goherattom and transmission facilities
of Pacific and Utah power will remain the responsibilities of
the Pacific and Utah Power divisions , respectively,
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arsed offive calendar years commenclnthe merger is consuMmatod .
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for

first 4ty of tri0.year afterduring 1988 , the terror of the
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stipulationsylll= is condumatadfrom the date of cla inq throuy' Dsc$mber 31, 1993

f ctihve
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theat some future time dthat the terms and Condi f4'ns of the
teftiningstipulation should be extended. r,•

StingUd et Rev w

of the
'in.. Its,, post-haarinq bra 10ar es 'the rp oval" Proposed merger is governed b

^v
the consistent with the public nterestw Standar .^ , B A thanContends that the two standards are differeatndardthat,, whereas. ,the public interest standard re ires

suggests
no

public detriment , " ORS 7S6:Q40 1mp.ed an
affirmative obli a

that that the public be made better off as a 4 Lionproposed transaction. ,,.. result of the

♦ The Cemtnissjen disagrr a wi
_

The s..andard of.-'review contemplated by' app'lic6bOr statutes Andproposed hemerger is not contrary to tli ",i 11
find'' that`'ait may be approved O

l
6

.
irterist bR1 75748p efore..,also Re i ewer and, AA. '027.025,1 S",

). an at is am an Y9^luR3d 142 (R FVCComm) , as i t Co v evel Pll F aowear app lea to the r same sta *nemaining tr ransactionsApplicants in this case. ORS 757.415, 737.440nand 757.4
the

95.

'SPA claims that OAR 060.27.025 denrequirements and does not prescribe a standard f
Wih

or judgingtransactions made pursuant to ORS 757,48Q.tams that section ( 1)(1) of the rule addressing
main.Interest standard specifically omits mergers , ante publicinapplicable in this case. Neither argument has merit .
erefore

5ietieR ( 1)(1) of OARtiohs made pursuant to ORS860-757.27.025 requires that appliesfacts showing that the
480 and 757.485 must includeethe public interest ,

pr
Obvieusioposed transaction is consistent withhave been made part of th• rule

if
requI rement Would not

standard bad beenintended to apply . Also, the first paragraph of OAR 860027.025clearly states that its requirements a 1within the PP to ayepurview of dRS 757.480 , iflclud +̂9 mergers . whentieAthe rule is read in context , it is apparent that the omiof the word "mexgar " from section (1)(1) anionerror. If a typographical
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The public Interest stsn4ar4 is caftistent withthe Commission ' s general duty under ORS 755.040 to use itsjurisdiction and Powers to protect utility customary and thePublic generally from "unjust VW, Unreasonable exactions andpractices and to obtain for them adequate service at fair andreasonable rates . A finding that aconsistent with the public interest necessari

ly encompasse s sadetermination that the public will beand unreasonable exactions and will receivecadequate sserviceat fair and reasonable rates.ORS 756 . 040 does not require that eve
y to sPA s.cantfntion,

ized by the CQmmissiot^. must im ! transaction author-
proVIAN,customers and tine public . „ poi

X
ot^

,
l^ utility

As It turns out
by J,PA is academic.the recordiinuthis

raised
the proposed merger and related transaccase dwillayi^ld

ssthatnificant net benefits to Pacific ' s Oregon . ratepayers and the
public generally.

1, seen of PP

The applicatio in n this proceeding requests author-ity for the merged company to adopt all tariff scheduservice contracts of Pacifi Ise, and
in effect at the

on file with the Commission ande time of the mer er.That statute recvirss a public utilityuto tletwiththe7Commis.Sion schedules showing all rates, tolls and charges which ithas estahllshed and which are in force at the time for anyservice performed by it within the state ," together with allrules and regulations that affect rates.

OPA argues that OR$ 757.205 and 757 , 210 require theCommission to determine that the existing rate schedules arejust and reasonable for the merged company before the mergermay be approved.

The law does not require a general rate Inquiry priorthe approval of a proposed merger . A emphasized
o iarthe Commission rule implementing Ra 757.40, requires onlythat the merger be consistent with the publ i cnot require as a precondition to aova

Interest. It
Applicants refile tariff schedules or demonstrateathatteexisting rate schedules will be just and reasonable for themerged company , rrldsed , the appropriate time to conduct arate inquiry is after the merger has been consummated. The
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"Dn No. 8 6 an?Stipulation executed by staff and Applicants providesuch ap inquiry will occ4r during 19$9,a s that

BPA has also misinterprstgd Ohs 757 ,2 20(j ) .statute states that whs;ever a That
schedule " stating or establishing sinew

rite
or gibed

rate
rates, the commission ma bedrilr ofupon the commisalon ' s.. own^initlatia one t

vrIttGn
er 'ssso iab ht

orconduct a_ heariaq . to 4*tarm,i.ne xhi re
_
r it"

1• notice,Hess of such rate or Schedule . ".° ^ ^^ rro^sn^iable•
no$$ o does Th 4 A,*1i ' Son fIl in thismattered tee m

I aushopity to establish new rates or tornte ace
rates.-a
ra es

Scants are seeking onlyto athat we;e ,lp to: be just and reas
ie3btinqthe Commis i,yz in t*brua.y 1989.'

Issues Pre tom

The principal Issues pres.ntd by, thisare as follows, . .,, _. , application

srproposed as , reasonable, _ikel`ibood` that themerger,, if apprgvtd,- would rese=t in ato Pacific' s Oregon . -ratepayers that othsrv#oe would'"ta beachievable if the
et° bets

its current Co
company were to continue operating underrm of

2. Are mechanisms available to Protect Oregonratepayers from potent el adyers ifs a t'I of the merger. toInsure that Oregon ratepayer. recof anynet benefits origin ve an equitable allocation
Oregon ratepayers from

g from the merger , and to preventsubsidising benefits for anotherJurisdiction ' s ratepayers?

' issue of this need to review the
nY'

e rats of a at.compeny was addrehaed edis Calico l V
36 iS i 296 F2d 248 ( DC Cir

ederal
2 (3662 ). The rev . onother around.cant seekin approval

court in that case hold that an appli.g of a merger did not have the burden ofpresenting evidence Justifying rates whore to change in exist-
ing rates was requested,

'Even If OA8 7$7.920 were applicable, the statutoryrequirements have not bean met.by the Commission in this matter
The

notistate thatitheSssuedhearing would be held to determine the propriety andreasonableness of the Applicant s rates.complaint filed within 60 days of the applicNor was
ation.eay
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Which dsmfts Appli i at
presented evidence at !hsignificant benefits to pacific^cso=associated emerg

es will provldfqbenefits
with the urger incl customers. The

pealargPosition Of availableMerger will facilitate the
iner and enhanc 'Power suppii • s throe profitaa,d is.

respect an iacraaeed fiir^ma d aoafirs, ' I sere sad sales
CQata Associated s

e '<ttl^s.` ° Wimargins, ?aat*
anti'o1,pates that thewill be tower due to -the oftypoweIn•r-nrrtothe diversity aedu a "Cu,tomorsand other operating

^' pr'otection costsare expected to in addition , sales margins
to

offer a wider ,
dog, to e cc fined a stie" abilityotenti ail

'vari ety of energy servbees to q

&Wtotenti
al purchaars , thereby commanding .bytter pr

fees« the merged company will be in a betteres.package power sales to offer contreot element Positionflexibly delivery arr,tngemrnts _stability, and other , system bac s- owcb ^as
wholesale power ri services that are impotentmaxmPricep ^^ S:trig

The merged com e_AareY f extensive and tempus
to Califomie acid southwest energy;Improve both fl= pl`i^e^o

and-- nonfirm power marketing
ketm' should alsoThe expectation of increased opportunities.ability to maximise use.ef thoom• r

edles is alsomarket through m oinb e 9 baseQ .on the
dispatch and maint:%t. ftgy duliri

Ysteers avAilai
ei patiS a as et

pl j control (unit @ arani
more

pr
greater overall s^esvlt of Operating beingefficiencies, and through

b) The merger willImprove Pacific ' s abilit toavailable In the short term butowet
opportunities

y take
available in- the long temp .

which are urslikrl
rich are

The additionalwill increase the transfer capability betwe
Interconnectionsnnectionsand Pacific Power from 200•3&p megawatts

toes

Utah
ah Power900 megawatts.

pproximately

Utah
sxpahded int•rconn•ctions between the Paapaepower

ev
em will permit cificgreater and

apacd ya from third parties
and izatiari

of
surplus

Pant to roach wholesale owermaketsyitie
theheretofore been unable to reach.Interconnections will also reduce Proposed troamiaal lowin4 gyrates reserve capacity resource needs 'bsharingbetween the two.aystems. y
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diversity . Paoltle ' • any wl11 ` benefit free Rduring the winter snonthpsak loads have Motor X load
Vtah' a of November IGtSru oo rredporter peaks F bg've occurred t?srough ribtv^ry, whileViewed on an integrated during thepeak during the wint

bash, the cdmb Vie;
vn s.s +; =he Goib^aed sy wellystem , is_- avbrtaAti II^ lower ,^4!nta^ peak ' dg tbeAmergednon-coincidintal arya than the ofPeak load divereit Peak loads .

the two system's
X±l!__ 436

The differ*ace, or annual,^ wa t
Pac#l^ie

eo :nce system t^gre et
^
mat* th a1 ' aad^ a Ay.

On^ l .^' of there
at l a.d ty _wl bCN: owel with at ri

rs; nants b
dttfe nci,^ rnbrsfd iy kut =n resourcey ovo id meg+^K#tte da achypostpone peals oa ae Thi s'^." nJ^uneeded,: as e rly Purchases t o .. was l ^Q , ors h .

4 be

through
d) The merger wi ll reduce • sthe integrated eeonodig dlrpatabeooperating costsSpaclficall , the ado t Of ginetation.(d•cidin F ^Qng wjUcb generating Of both

fact I t ar to make-' a went
use) gnd dl *pat (decl'din able orfr•rourtax are actua 4 the extent ` to vetch

av
availi utilised )" will aZlov .'th. .. l+^Seto ritiadvantage of -Zuel-Canarat cost d^aarsttiir aria' " 1,0*4 systemsavings ,

ng unit operatin4 Atftsciancies , resultin
Hove overall

additiaxsl rger .4^.41
als rst ^t Snload ' . the s.o lpl ov .,

the o i eapabi l i E Via' ili
ya Ofgeneration syetam to instantir^eousl' ^er„a^ xity ofresource regv$ rements -Gaused b pond to ohenginqgeneration or transmiaalon fai lures,

Oad flbctuatiohsPacific v1 tness Poueher , lacifi •t0. According to 'are not desx e ' 9 existing
thermal resourcesad than^leri Ped to respond to a, gas encountered der ag actual s stem

factlo the
o
large and rap

This
together with rchedulthi' IimitatiaAS assocerstlon.Purchased reso

sourcegLhas
PeQu red Pacific to fated with theMid -Columbia Hydro resources to usS.itsload-followfnQ sexyics provide primaare not

normally a result , Mid•ColY
eyatrm

Y oPerated at their maximum as
his resources

Utah Power ' s thermal
,.P^tbilst

and
y

equipped with automatic generating units are designedand serve the same Purpose as aeration
controlgeneration on Pacific ' s • w*ia and other

devices
system and its larger loadsb:a are•ep•cte4 t

of theburden on Pacific ' s Mid-Columb i a
Combined

Power ' s ACC
to reduce thethermal resource resources . as well as Utahoperating

elfleienrias and layrarThis Should rIn, Isystem mprovedfacility file

,

proved
costsretrofit riche's • and eliminat Ferresultesul

ion of the need togen•ratinq units with AQC equipment.
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On= 'o. 88.767OParating •avi are also expected i
result of Consolldatlon of Inventorie s* Increased
Sn srhedulin ofle0 maipower ^a asofoperations ntonatetiann of gineratior^ plants, flexibility

Services betioan` the operating yR^orsa
iv, 40ils

d) Thi near •s 1 •xconstruction r•
d is

QvSratttents .
Fartad = tp result it tedvicedat the Jim sridger and Centr?or example, Plannedor avoided as aIlapo . - facPo pi ne therd '.

^Ytles willctioa
resultin oult ol I th fie

ge'is
,-amount ,

to 0lf m13 ionbr2992ed cor^ftruCtiq
tl

.,

^ , matdd to^
f) In addition to

s rt
mo!'nafit ;

also aas& ht ^rloit oI yx't, that 911 lben

b
,areas of stntia . ,eco #s Vill cr^omit d3novop; enx, a
..

and Manpower :
f

. ti be #^
e 4 Atheficienciea h Atretlvs' 662.10_-,

Prolac'a r 9 •
Pacific' hascosts , inl projected that 4vlngsWell as savings

inddit36nal - revers
a or016.7 Mil li . Powers stain operating

om whoesale Saloon P -gear Sn P•rattnq cas, wig
S as

~ Yf
per year in 1992 .:. fncr^ra 3ri- 44..
and

'Yled.Power The oat mated nit ll 621supply bsnafits due to Pre
•ner the a .. orn Of 5Pac

over ne gy resource ad isitiobo". postppnebet
o

9lt:.10 Years and $3 ' lZl qn over
exP*0ted to b' epacity
2^ `yders . ,millioa

Total banetitaConstruction , •Conomic doveoP^,^from powerb aona, and manpower
efficiencies .^' administrative combinae.Million in the first eelondar

merger ,

re Pra^ectod to be 048Increase to 4194 million
its the fifth year following the

tetS o^

e e gesupply bane its its • PPC argues thatcame at a cost
project,

by acifj are Overstatede powerto ot1 ere . ? t maint.i .,, and will48 thit e

transmission Power
additi ons savings dapSnd onAs and era, therefore, completion of

^'nesrtas^^,. b) Reduced seconderwill be at a expense of
vary Purchases by the merged companyGeneral L1•ctric eompany ( PGE

Q suppliers , such as Portland)and Idaho Power Company We);
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Obtin No-
O ^ •'^

will di
Aaraasad secondary sales b

SPA
and.pl

ate
members ^dt

Mwould otherwiseY the merged company
will Impair acces *to

b+sdcde bycompanies transmissi a the Sortedon facilltle,.,
d l Powsr supply... ravings can beother means Such as contractual achiwfd

arranQam.^t. through

op1 atdized by - x66460. MadeNr.• err ond ' s analysis has Severe
the morfor. 116w•ver,llawr

n i I ditlo,aostructld
©ot

iAV01V* _associated with
maj or

► ''^sn rt^i
ltransmission facilities.Likewise , P"C'• claimby the merged co that reduced'sncondanot been svbstantlatydWill adversely

affect POE andIPCuhasasesthat approximatel . ell wi iota-s i^illiam Drwamond oonaludedP.± million i sPGa and In could =

waded iaaaeraonbg ,otionr:vapand Utah Power systems, tM,are relativI m Proposed t
!an

i2#t
a
ieco C

od I

correct that a ents . a;s not psrous$
by Pacific 1Portion of. the power su

YS..,
, dependent erg imProx•dpp

fl. #w3
PPCs

resulting from a mss! r
HQ's estimated

These err

a)^= and.only. No effo a calculations reflect,r was mad. to gross revenuesPower production costs resultinant dusttiag savtn4a Inpurchases by the waged Com^pany^ lion (educed secondary

b) Mr. D end' aniPCf are unabi• to make
s

sales toe`assumest
to

Iavals the merged eô t I `-rhi and
or to the mergedtco ponce cannot be sold to poy

at his.company at any pricer ,
another utility

=PC salesC) The
sleadinailliot^

figure
used as a measureretail load is in the gtatecofloss th4A

voisld be
10

Percent of SPC'hostretail share of the lost revenue , co
At most , Oregon'sno more than $l million. mPuted by Mr. bt'vMmond

experiencerome^'lost revenu y
Possible that IPC and POE

competition orOms the mer
•desa,

system' It
of the greater maystetted that either q

y
a•

it has not beenthe Abienee Of
Uti lity

andl
gobefadvrerseisuggsgts that there proesedift9aloss of revenus

tho
as atresultsofathe

not ere•ive a significantmerger.

tales b
M I S third argument is that increased $eetY the merged company Will displace sales would

Otherwise be made by BPA , thereby causin that
4 Oregon r preference



ofash M.: 8 8- 767utslities to their a total Of 03 ,6 111104 er
additional purchasa power costs as ars,ulresulpot year in

rate.
atA' a pri ority fin pr t of Increases inon Preference customers, assoeSat
the PP rata

T sotential
*worst

scenario is an Increase of 0,2_
Gpact

b p, 3
Wi thmis Il worst case"

Y 3991 , Mr. D /ktransit hour inIncrease in a PP rats wo oad furllzOr observesthose Oregon ;egoce ^ that,,,
Preference

v
util t$es ^• b•netitt-and Participate 't that Qanar,^Saeet„r

to'tai a!'A. ^ rc^daataial .raKCban it-
^ ,grogram. Y

PPC'= ^tna2rwr^ Of
h• .

itpst a!roam the ramYF ',aafac -
noted above; •. , it 4

cons
t er 00forsrltrat :W

on gross
ts
revenues without

_r
iders

Nors
of Q•nfratlon and tranamisston

onlyreaogagiting BPA's coostmerged compa419V& it .sOsuaeas t._.ex east Increased surplus t^, of theP
rpl^ted

it as rira'T^1'
i ts iu ^ i Stn you Q d .aom! at BPA'acvo.ld h

etpaws , at any price ,. athor- mark forRoberts t•stilied , the increased salesct • as SPA witnessApplicant hecant could result aim pr*ject*d by theresidential exchange 'Payments VW
VW p

rOfd+ orIn
th

rA'the !^' satd^ b s mi a po'^s►r^tial ;Oductin tt h
d.20.3 aills^lawatt ,

`` boutBoat of tion would laver J^ . 2 mtil/prof`sr•ne• cnatomera b the ° 10,minion ire Orr ;4.4 !41 A ass powerY

PPC sl so all* es
.^ _

CA, roA wld^ .tend

p
it q T that i zscrthe merged com arty y dared aacondary^ .0Sles bythe

merged
i ` tmembers parties ronsmi sslof rceosa aver PPCthe

p..
n bulk. pores' ma,$`kets.potential haKrm slleydd by PPc ° the

that
re d .shows'Peculativ0 . The only ` Oregon PPC members '06t emote andwholesale sales markets 1s participating(BWBE ), and that utilit

the vgrn• water and tlectrc Boardtransactions en a Ver participated only in nonfarmindicates that there . Y 2
hss
141t•d basis. WhileIndicates ha

are a few the record
bulk' PPC members wont•mplatin9

Participation Ineither never made 'power markets , thew utilities havethe generation from
any

alea o or do not ownmake such sales.
•avinga seinally,

PPC argues that
o^r awns q from the merger Could beeahieveder

rvsuch as contractual arrangements, hrspectto this isrue, the Commission a atwhsbenefitsMight be achieved through
benefits

Y to result from 4b contracts , greatera=ttune that coampetin c
the aa•rger . It is unrealistic toatrategates and

infox^matonainea
manner

share marketinglevel of coordination that will result
thatt thine achieve thethe merges.



the merger `.-LHM"
s9 en fit , PPc

^eeonobic developmenteate ram ads+3niatrativ^ argue
that

strvction have dot been^^
tiantSatodeandes

o^Inatiens
could be eachlevedrrithout the merger ,

And
-in sue i4#txnces,

since tte
is necassai ce difficult

merger has not
to yet been Co7a sum.4ted, itbenefits with quantity the maprecision Moreover, = tudN of theseof these noa•power s4 it Sr poslbxe that some. Despite

p lY benefits mj^i+C ..b.
r i' 1sod without

the
ratep^,J'ers

merger .
these facts ,- the Cowobtain not beastite, in thi,Of the e1 0 arse

ftndselimination of du
of

th.i•l
o scale Pllcative junctions,and Increased co the creation Ofltmpetitivenese

Rao. •*.L:. i i . _ d^,.
that the rate atibi t aon* . PFc,VA andillusory because; y bn•PIRSS `

expected maintain
not raisin 1) Pacific has alread c sei d are
Pacific has retained

for the remainder of ti teed itself to
design chan the eptlon of r^wiea dagadq, and 2)changes.

These arqut^ents are thout4mrate spread/rate
ors

t•a ?aeSfie _ 1r'^tltess Reed tattiltsd a'tchan
g
iot

in
commitment net., to

Increase overall rate t#CIts revenue re bad made
decade . Tfse merger ' quiremeent throe , seek astrengthen and

l ^ a al o
f theextend

has
PP eahtr bed to. thetacSf3c will file a

this commitment.
of 1989 Ineo prat

moral rate etas bykthe!so
dove,

benefits a ..q -Oregon s Share at es' i^dlit• quarter
has extenddaitscomn tmanttelp •17 mi"r1`fon . Seondrgeradditional three yearn

note to raise overall ratespforfan, or through Decensbe! 31, 1992.
provision

TThe pr ise of rate ythis stipulation . i
is not negated ep theQes in rate spread a mitt n4 pno the aany such proposals lemustad and

rate design. As Pacific Pe osefor approval . In fact
first be presented to the Ceisaion.s.Vi the Commission would have difficulty

th the stipulation i f it were to recommendtsrmad/rats design changes were to b• that no rate
the

•rateIn our opinion it is important
made

ore er the slue-Yearspread/rate doai to
continually monitorthat equitable and aconomgns

of regulated utilities to nsurerevenue responsibilit ically efficient allocations ofethis fast , there Y'are maintained and fostered.etabil

ey

is no basis for Given
by Mi

sv rat.
Paci fic 7 8 abil

i
ty of

tetipulatiionwailbeti
the

Proposals,
bi

rate spread or rata aeii
*rd sad
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4 2n add•^ eet ltson tonothat the mar • OF PPC and• 3rmentimpacts

on
'psrexChld also have other potantiaSPA

suggest
possibility that

exchange
cr•di is • The aonca

y

ne4ative
exchange torts andon-regional resource rnr elate to theaQh&nggeneration the fear that the 4 may be 16clud d is
a ^s rati nand transmission subeidia4prged company will

formSPA
Q• progr". r..' Ch will abuse

K• ;:Theca aonctrs ari s u tliR osfn uMCOAelY th u `..a taverse ssetplar•,ere on r
e avrees 44

fihea
ti

v
est AS: aal culatlons fo w^?l:fig ni d*d in•iUtahon ,

.
divIslam reb

as

.,ptram the

for the paeii'ttsAd-rovider for a hvl
s*gregat10, of the

for rate.maon
r
at

v hitalfliconverge bx_ the .
;ndof the tivahe4

:. wa'col° `see b1lte
the. Commission as - anti Poir

df
tYe'ar taro wi. the ^° sotY continue to require cuts se flfPuxation

A !. , r+^ tl,ors,
..

BY 4PProv1
relinquish,A q the Merger , the Cos s•ion to 'slowith,

q any of its authori ty-,, tothe trnsvrs coo lianRC$idantial ExchaAge Program a. p *regularly analyses the ABC fillnQ1 made b#kewlse :.^.,hPA finds that cer aln by ?a* fie.aslculationr costs should be If
adjustment . Presumably It

Mill make
excluded from ASC

•P^=offthe r3at

Lastly P
re
s cona•rn re 4.` the orris J

a generation and
tr
n

subi
r S^

Pacific has stated
stile

of
Of forming such

fsor^nithessipnrecord diet
Is warn tentsthatOS fez

its. a subsidiary . Won fchange it has no Sntentit
without specific ,

plansno such resigan,xa lot dou4dptak were tooapproval of this Commission . 0 Pace

iProposed merger w
^Qv

sue . PPC ar
markets bee&yse •s#eh competlt3f•intAat tie

the merged company would bulk power'over transm3 aA Ewell gain control
sal

l$s frominto Sout}^•
Califorr4atand

Southw,g ?acl^oonsideration of NorthwestConsideration miCons that Issue Is necessarilylirkis tVest*dthe ^xcivdiction over interstate transmission

ted by the
R*latorY vly In CongressCommission. and th federal pert

are
QY

issues
inTo the extant that the Commission may

cIts Ismentinsufficient evidence to of the publla interest
, bider thesevill lessen competltlo indbulk

emonstrate that the
then. is

we mote the following, power markets . In paro:pro merger
In tienlar,
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88-767s ) PPC 1 n contentionover the Pacific inter l «. l^i^at taesfie exerct^megawatts of Sntortie ca VA-0 it Out of300 megawatts as co
paci '

A
y . Pacific hSa th

a
• control
Stlh

a`C"Cda4BPAf' r*Aright
mparad With Pat ' rt` q to use

om
to use 4,036 megawatts . ht.

to ua,,a dpq me
the ?aei j1c ' NO Cl0.arlkv tranaMINgl

ons
much, ,more. by SPA and pat tweet Co 41.I form t Inthan by Pacific . dominated

b) PPC's data that
Utahtrseion path from Power controlsconsSdir that the Northwest to the nota utility rarirsot access,

the Southwest does notwithout vtilislr . tranamI 'ssion s ate . ..peother: utilities ..
PQXP system

contr" -the traxsm tiohsolo
as 1tt^nas

m
' i

wy:.1P.c.
not inc flat,.ta

rase this -mantrol , -butcit^ger
QNQr deem

irscrsased . accrss to markets
, 4ue

g
Q, ar W1II

been excluded ., this sen eb ' ., .:liaxS I fi cantl advantaged tl G r`s Q rVi seY by the met i t *'
r f pa =mop be

The ialyals preincotnpiete .
in

Power
that : it ' p ^jy pot appeua; :xo bewpplif does not eonader all, relevant"d owlo+^s potential traras^xissibalk

v8 rorme one A the .cation i's CVSw ^:fictent
' eau^reConcernsr!o"es not aeQS^a e,. ipFli•.. a ddra^snot re pplicable Statutes and Qauirolquire err applsernt to demon teat ^

d.^{t tr 4rop4 .,tUl*g, dovial not adversel
have an opportu^ Impact the t.+S propped mergerenv-torI t

was y ta.::addtrss the
O^

i t 491fle._ did notnot ram wed in sat
bn

rebutthe hearing. a Issue e
ii becausetem* flied by Ct^B p:i,or to

sidar
To the extent this Commission hassuch
issues authvrtty toa+rver wch • 'there is no evidence to au t c .suggset

thoPacific have adverse etwiron2.nt4l S quest eed asPt points out, it is reasonable to conclude
that t asmerger will have a

need able impact On the •nvlrommen
the

If CVs believesthe
need for additional qe

presented
resourcog..he

In support of
It, rwI sG , it should havee presented evidenceontentSOA.

and SPA mainta nn
Re lrem• t
at the tia u iosot forth i samiannu re ortithat

lug Will prevent rat"^the 'a•=ver benefits to which th" jq
of

the

+ay.rs from obtai^aiis recommended that n0 limitation be plycaade
entitled.

r.p°xtinq requirements . on the duration
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of mere substantial

Impediment believe that re4 r benefi
Pacific to * The no prompt
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benefits.
gated by fact. Moreover,
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betest
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shareholders , through je 30µ
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The recommendations Made by PPE and SPA areadopted . The COMMISSf ors does not ..

problems will be encountered irSIolviaq ithiterjurrsdicabtallocation matters . Pacific currently operates with
tSonalsix-state service territozysalty estab.lish3nq

and has not experienced dif^l-al2ocati oa metbmde,= coast stent vitb; 1oregulatory principles ," More i umd.'Pagifithat its shareholders vfr sss ittltriik there
h4r'y49ased

from less than full system cost recovery if Intersvisionalnalallocation metho4s Alffg snonq the juri edictions served by
the merged cod"Yo Ti ts. ! e ' s, e^arte by

woes are;3from
1 .1.

+sx dN 1 •1 f... .h :.J^ l ( ated

Kitt rtirpect to-uf dt?ter° erns it f edz . •.Comtiesion finds that the allocation provisions it
this stipulation are reasonable set forth inand should not be modified

'^t go
:

erd vl m nsfers.`Ybrief , IPA proposed In its po st
hearingthat Wittthis onal conditioebeattachedStipulation relating to treatment of ixtterdlvlriona topower cost

VMSe
roposal reflects ' 1

that arift to Increase not you ' coneand

puerhfor
average system cost , by manipulating in

add
power° p 2es and, sale for regal . revenues.
The conditions prepard beThe threo net power cost studies required

are unnecessary.
provide a reasonable means of determinin

y the stipulationthe merger on power costs . 4 .ast
Uwofassociated with Roreover , the opportuh "„qc, s

are regularly audited by staff 13%uconjunction Wittrate filings . The Com^niasion eonte ion wig utilitytunny costs associated with Mplates that the oppose
Made by the merged company Wilfu nransferslnt*rdivlslll be fullyoexplor•driture rate filings made by pacific, any

brief , 8p C °g Me en f t .
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the C at upon consvaugatiort ofpthse-
o hear

mezgs',arnoundi r Pacific to immediatel y
rA anEgon s allocated share of the firsttesti^natrd b fl ftt yea

t Pacifi. c ' would be resimilar f each
d

Makeyear for tears.a otal of five yadditional '-so ger benefits realised in excess of those
y

estimated w01^l-d . passed on to customers retroactively,
While Spit's proposal has a Certain amount of surfaceappeal , It violates due process by requiring immedirelated rate reductions without consideration of

,atemesr.ger.overall results of operations . Assuming the merger results in
the net benefits projected, Pacific still must be affordedopportunity to include any offsetting non•ms rg.r related costsin its rate filings.
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Commission to•w e e to r Or . ?pc urges the
a decision by the Federal =ncr eResilatin this matter pending
Proposed merger . Ne find thatgtYhe puubli terestewil, loblt

the
ebeat served by prompt approval of the application. Therequest is therefore denied.

`xi" Commission finds that the proposed ' merger androlated' ' transactions are eonhistoat , With tThe rscord°'`shows t3t*t" -the- mergax Wi'l'Ddefer the needifor nowganeratisaq resources , reduce system operating costs , reducesystem reserve rsqui ernsAtr,` i provi sybtom reliability, andpermit the expansion of transmission in"terconneetions which.will allow the merged company to takelower cost power supplies now avallabl.. Ins dditjt , of
merger is likely to result in significant

non-powerec .t
benefits resulting from elimination of duplicativcractlvi•ties and improv*4 efficiency,

The proposed merger and- related transactions -willnot have an adverse impact uPo e1tiC * t-#stepayers.;e} thepublic generally . The provisions at the sti lation, togewith the various commitments made by the -Applicants and the
ar

regulatory powers ' Available to the Commission, ensure thatPacific division customers will not absorb an `ersrger•relatedcosts or subsidise the Utah Paver division. }^
itratepayers will realise substantial net

las
a

result
tof the guaranteed imputation of estimaedebenefits In Pacific1989 rate filing. 's

rinallY• the record does not disclose that 'PA or PPCmembers will experience any significant adverse impact as aresult of the merger . On the contrathat benefits will accrue as a resultYoftreductlone in
tthhests

merged company's average system cost.

1 • The lubl
diction over the

ia 'Utility Conti ssion of Oregon has juri a.
Revi lieation in this matter,Revised Statutes ,Title $7, Chapters 756 and

Pursuant to Oregon

consi
Z. The proposed merger and related transactions are*tent with the public interest.

3. The stipulation executed by Applicant and theCommission Staff I . reasonable and should be approved.
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Co
IT 19 OROSRta that paeifiCorp , a Mainrporation , dba Pacific Power and Light Company, andPC/VASL Merging Corp ., ate Oregon CorporationPacif eorp upon completion

omerger) arehereby authorised to complete the. following transactions:
2. The- merger of PacifiCorp Maine and UtahPower and. Light eampaay, a Vtah"CorpoPe_tion (Utah Power ) with.and into PacifiCorpO,,100 .. With P.id LCg , Oregon' to ne Treesurviving corporation , in accordance withan Agreement and Plan : of --Rearand Merger among PaciflCorp Was,' UtahPower , and PC/VP&L Merging Corp ., dicedAugust 22 , 1907 ( mergeragreementoORS 757.490, t ), pursuant

^. The Issuance by PacifiCo Oreon orshares of, Its coaoA andpreferred stocksUpon conversion of the outstandint._
of coamon and preferred stookMaine and Utah Power In accordreicesw^thCthe3.terms of the merger egreemaht , pursuant. toOAS 7$7.410, -

3. The assumption by PacifiCorp Oregon of alloutstanding debt obligations of PacifICorpM
and the nr
ain* aanedont,Utah

vPol en, opursuant to ORS 757.440
in conjunction therewith , , pursuant

of liens
pursuant toORS 757 . 0401

4. The transfer to PaclfiCorp Oregon of allCertificates of public convenience andAeeessit of PaciliCorp Maine , pursuantto ORS 7 8 .015,
5• The transfer to PacifiCorp Oregon of allrights to allocated territorypaoifiCorp Maine , pursuant to

granted to
OR8 7Sd•46Q,

6. The adoption by PaclflOorp Oregon of alltariff schedules and service contracts ofPacificorp Maine on file with the Commissionand in offeet at the time of the merger,pursuant to OR9 757.2Q5)'
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DEPORS TUB WASRZNoTOtI UTILI Txas AND TRAN$PORTATZQN COMMISS ZOtf

IN THE MATT$ OF TRZ APPLICATION
OF PACT?ICORP ( MAINE ) TO MZRGE
WITH PC/UPSL MERGING CORP. ) DOCKET NO . U-87-1338•AT( PACITI CORP OREGON ), AND TO ISSUE
SUCH SECURITIES AND ASSUME SUCH
OBLIGATIONS AS MAY BE NECESSARY ) SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL ORDERTO EFFECT A MERGER WITH UTAH ) APPROVING MERGER WITSPOWER a LIGHT COMPANY ) ASQOIRE$ENTS'°''

OAT RE 0! THE PROCffiaDlat t Qn Sa to"mb , .p Li, 1987,.1 1PaeifiCorp, a ac is Power _,a Light `'Co y-(PacifiCorpMaine ) and PC/VPiL Merging Corp . ( Paeificorp -O goer ointlyfiled an application . with the Commissjon^ under the provis Ions ofchapters 80.08 and *H.12 , RCM for an...qr et auf+o`rizinga (1) themerger of PaeifiCorp main* with and" into 1FE16ifLCorp Oregon withPaeifiCorp Oregon to be the surviving corporation , in accordancewith an agreement and plan of reorganization and merger amongPacifiCosp Maine , Utah Power a Light Company ( Utah Power) andPaeifiCorp Oregon entesed.:a into . on August 12, 1987 ( mergeragreement ); ( 2) the issuance by - PaeifiCorp Oregon of not morethan 128,000 , 000 shares of its $3.25 par value common stock, notmore than 126,533 shares of, its S percent preferred stock, notmore than 7 54,802 shares of its serial preferred stock , and notmore than 3,183 , 813 shares of its no p4r serial: " preferred stockupon the conversion of all outstanding shares of common andpreferred -stock of PaeifiCorp Maine and Utah Power i n accordancewith the terms of the merger agreements ( 3) the ' assumption by
PacifiCorp Oregon of all outstanding debt obligations of
PaeifiCorp Maine and Utah Power at the effective date of themerger and the continuation or creation of liens in connection
therewith ; and (4 ) the, issuance of securities by PacifiCorpOregon under authorizations previously granted to PaeifiCorp
Maine by the Commission , which authorizations have not yet been
fully utilised.

IN st An initial hearing was conducted on Decem-ber 1, lY 57. earings were thereafter held on January 7,
January 8, February 23 and February 24, 1988 before Chairman
Sharon L. Nelson , Commissioner Richard D. Cased , CommissionerA. J. Pardini, Administrative Law Judge Elmer E. Canfield.
Members of the public were afforded an opportunity to testify.Jill proceedings took place at Olympia , Washington.

APPS C.48 $ The applicant , also referred to as theCompany, was represented by George M. Galloway , Attorney,
Portland , Oregon . The Commission staff ryes represented by
James R. Cunningham , Assistant Attorney General , Olympia . People
of the State of Washington were represented by Robert F.
Manifold , Assistant Attorney General, Seattle . The following

EXHIBIT B
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Page 2interveners appeared , 'Bonneville Power AdmThomas Miller and ]land inirtrationPublic Power Counsel tAPC) bh, Attorne (SPA) by
Gua4nota by Judith A .

PQ'tlaad . Oregon,
Associa , Attornaya, Tacoma Colorado Rivar

.

SEarsi
and _ C.tiorr (CRBDA ) b _ John

Attorneys Y Jill A. Niederhauser and
rQ

ry A, Dod
oerLion b , Belt Lake City , Utah and the Washington

P
Y Joel C. Kerkel , Attorney Araoeia=Northwest Generating Company • Seattle,inin, this matter, no a tPlidCj filed a Petition4to terveneintervention

Peti tion was^dsmd was = Metered by"^lpGC and theAbandoned. ., ^» b ..

the sergesI
11 Y pP COMNIBilO i OjlDzR Tbwthe offord vs,"6

s y sstost` '
e ^paA1i fiC 40-91- l._ approve- r

Prot" 8b! miller
vas ra Payeri- theta&AS

. which
Will be required to

fay` ^its%-year !! ' e"re Of a
assure sake additional

r^ th. C
The Companyproper rate lwais in the furl ..: asuh^. aaipn can

PO ITIONS OF THE PARTI25
The

s l y
duppl ementa o1rder acr

f
dbelow.

A.
C

President
The Company

_. . ,
Presented testimo ony from --David

senior Vice
f Pac fi c Power i Light

Company;
'901ender,Presidsrst^

Rodney M Fredric D.Systems : and Dennis p. B b H. Boucher ; vide President Of--owesfttinbar9 , Director ' ``of Power planning.On August 1Power ), 20 1987, Utah Power and-^.L'ight ;-'Compan (Utah
Pa Maine and PaCifiCorp Araagreement tooljCorpt merge Utah Power and PacifiCor9On entered into anCorp Oregon, 0,, new Oregon

P Maine into Paclfi-inerger , the separate corporate exist....
AsUtah Power will cease and FacitiCor

a result Of theof PaeifiPacif iCor Corp Maine and
P4 iliCorp, Oregoa .~ill be a P Maine , Utah power andp single corporation to be renamedpacifiCor lollowiAg the merger , the two PowerP (Pacific Power and Utah Power ),will be operated and planned on a

though having

sys temsboards ,
ateUnder the merger "sin

a9raan►ent, gle utility basis*.Preferred stook Of U
the outstanding shares of Common andUtah Power and PaciliCbrp

The
main* are

Company
to
eon-

converted into shares of PaeiliCorp Oregone. betended that the merger is necessary to respond t
environment ,, s •.

utilitiea .the
Increasingly intense competition faced by

The Company highlighted the tmerger : increasing firm and nonfirm wholesal
ower o! the

facilitating the profitable disposition Of ava i lable power
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Page 3
supplies]

enhaaOiAg the Ability,Lions , to twee greater adv Yi through expended
later-conneC-are available in the s hort term but will

cost Powin the long term, absent an
er supplies which

company to benefit from
early rci^itmentendowing the m*able_ thePacific Power is a winter-peadit Ofks qa itilit its system, becausesummer-peaking utilityl redugin y and Utah Power is athe integrated economic dig ' tc syslb ,Qperalin

reserve requirements, and
Pa

^ Of ' gdwsrathon reducing
cost$ through

the oor,soiid.atleA of ,. dupitapativer syste ies
systemg system . reliebilt; pera^fttfnqoperating avia s l a providi^n 9 enhanced in futureemployees of • both companies. . other opportunities udereduced construction , econo ,0

po

& 1P

tential benefits
includeCombinations and manpower s ci. o3as r 'Administrative

The Companytne estimatedsav""rg^` an in the first year t,oizga
top Y not,a^r coats to theestimated total merger banes to . be$ 8= -7liyn Per yea

0441 'per yea furtherfirst year , increasing to $158 million r i theYear . per year in the
f
fifth

R6^F^ t
Vtah

Z' ^epsyerr have been promiseaA,iiate twoyears . Mr . 1id

that
M^d1soler^der explained pac

i fic

vuitor " and felt : st had to fic"
P ower was thehappen . On the other hand , pthei Company did not
MaXeb °'the mergerreduction for its Washington customers, propose a rateintent not to seek an increase in Pacific' fPower's r

Washington over the next four to

but did indicate an
revenues inserves over one hundred thousand raft a

gains . Paeiaventic
PowerWashington. The Company agreed to make a Yrate lin

e wtats
this

Commission during the second quarter of 1988 . The applicant
not propose any change in Pacific Power's u.

g this

Lion methods and agreed to reconvene the

did
Lion methcommi ttee with all the states w

J uri sdictional alloca-
approval !thin

J urisdicti onal
$woeks carter Prins 1

of the merger.

The applicant argued that the merger is to the
interest and requested that the Commission approve the men
authorize the issuance of the specified securities a

public

gar andof obligations and further authorize the adoption of tarff
schedules and special

and assumption
service contracts and the transtrringlof

Commission authorizations and approvals for issuance of
securities.

3. 9o ii s on star

The staff presented testimony from Merton R. Lott, WUTC
Revenue Requirements Specialist , Kenneth L . Elgin and Bruce w
Folsom , WUTC Utilities Rate Research specialists.
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to its brief , the staff seriously questioned whether
the merger would provide any benefits to Washington ratepayers
and argued for the rejection of the merger . Mr. Elgin pointed
out that the premium over book to be paid by Pacific Power to
Utah shareholders virtually forecloses any real opportunity to
pass merger synergies to Pacific Power ' s customers.

Staff argued in the alternative that if the merger and
attendant financing are approved , the Cosission should condition
approval on (a) concurrent filing of tariffs giving effect to an
overall revenue rduetion of 04 . 036 million , spread across all
rate classifications on a uniform cento /mills -40r , kilowatt-hour
basis and ( b) reporting requirements as specif led- by Mr. Lott.
In his testimony , =xhibit T-l4, pages 5-7, Mr . Lott recommended
additional reporting be required- as tfollowrr

With respect to gsxasisl reporting, the
inclusion of Utah will require that a total"'
PacifiCorp income statement and balance sheet
be provided, such statements to include the
Utah division . These statements will then
have to be split between the two operating
divisions.

Staff sees & .need to have PacifiCorp's
corporate costs shown in a separate report.
Further , the charges to the subsidiaries and
allocation between the operating divisions
should be provided along with the appropriate
allocation to Washington. Staff would
further request that this data be provided
historically , on a monthly basis , starting
with January 1987.

In addition to the foregoing , the following
reports should be required.

(1) A monthly report listing the changes or
additions to Pacific ' s 1987 construction
budget referred to on page two of Mr. Reed's
exhibit No . 4, This report should include
the reason for each major change or addition.
This report should also be provided beginning
January 1987.

(2) On a monthly basis any changes to
Utah ' s 1987 long term construction budget.
This report should also include the reason
for each change.
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(3) A monthly report-,i^dieatiny whetherthere were any combinations ` of any systems orplans , such as thew mentioned on pages 4 s Zof *xhibit No. 4. Thisindiaatreportindicateanticipated savings as a.- result ofthe combination for a,acb of the operatingdivisions.

' Page 5

O d monthly report relating to econoatodevelopment within the Pacific and the Utah_ Division , to which yr. b^,: refrrs-1 -4 , Nd^^ 3 .. fill ' b
^1sd -, n Exhibit

Brit i ov'I :be adt lid*i arms
evelop-

Of 4ftload , and associated ,t4V1Wtiae aAd :a
atereased

^ b t14 .xe St ,- en"Vati ,power g
Po

1 vet .of `pacific total
shoul^ indicate the number employees inea t ' operatin division and the number ofemployee, in tie corporate department,information should be,provid, , historically,since January 1987, for- pacifie °and thecorporate department . .:sh;ia_:rep.t should''include; the. number of, terminations•xi grid newhires . ' Further , a listing of positionseliminated or crsate d .:. e+heuad bet ftleluded.Total 'cast ' aavi,hga. asaociata with a reduc-tion in work force ahould.be measured.
(6) A mentlly report itemizing charges orallocation --of"Costs btu yam- Utah and.aci fic.The basis of-lch allocation or charge shouldbe indicated,

Staff argued that the Company's rate stability "commit-ment" was an illusion and recommended that Washington ratepayersSet the benefits immediately as in the case of the Utahrate s + ers. If theCommission were to 4.approverequiring the concurrent tariff filing entha
$mer

936
or without

reduction , staff argued for the reportin re uirem million
apecfriaa by S q ent^ asMr. Lott, as well as a clear statement by theCommission that "rata stability" means that any increase to anyclass of service would constitute a violation of the ratestability commitment , but that the Company may file such reduc-tions as it deems appropriate , subject to approval of theCommission.

C. LublAc Ceungel

Public counsel r esented testimony from Jim Lazar, aconsulting economist . Public counsel did not take a position on
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V. PubiiL. U
%owgic V.

Lon L . Public power
Couneiipeters , Sent or Eaonomi

Ppc Pras "rr^ -d
from

Economist.: PPC enior that st and William testimony argu*dof the mar there m• Drmmond,

star
merger that wil a war* no demonstrable benefitsra t

pointed out that theri wagC isufficsent
BPAmorgee

d :impact an
5t

Exchange Credits
9tori '

regardi ng
erIt

me gg ton rrtePaYers ' costs were
t evidenat

increases theconditio and that increasesn for a pAss^ PPC supported as
isused as PProval , thata vehicle to shift

intracompany
transactioning jurisdictions . PPC roastsaised concerns

from onsexchan
about the

s

Compa

not be
pany, $formation

Of a 9en4ratl on and transtai
nh to mexchang_

f
ny d

cte
or a

actions
condifromtion

regulation ,

9
the

f°rmatiot^ Of such or an y other

orporcon form thatiShi ids or rem°ves

on

Pur

sabsid =

chasederr
and argued

power tr ans-
PPC raised concerns about the control

give the combined Utility over the
transmission syetemgand

pu
the
leg impact of transmission

transmission facilities is the key

gulatIon .

ratepayers . It was argued that ICCSSIttleneeks " on Washington

PY

the

C

rSoon

the rffecsSince
merger

conj.transmission access
n^

competition in bulk t
Regulatory a cc ! F

Will be addressed by markets.
a final ) , PPC n the Federalat t Energywi thhold

decision pending recammsnded that the WUTc
argued that the merger g rxRG s decision. PPC furtherburdens for the would cause additional administrativefinal Merger Commission and urged the Commission to defer

ger approval until all allocation probladdressed.adequately
ems have beenf
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should S. yeasthe
above r easons

proved . r PPC wrqujd thrt'lhe Mergerm+srger in aiditi d to
Sowever , should the Coa^a^issionurged that

that
khe aPProvalb^h subbove^recotN,.n d aPpxove

future integration of th• two divisionst

^A aor^ditions, PPcact ta, t a the understandingmerger-rrlated activity and thus cannot result in
a

r
me ate r ate bases is a

me
any consumers in Washington, ( b) th- ate tncutasejurisdictional allocations will' not maul to rate

"what ' the would have been ate increasesq maint i`tf [erg p i.odi
1,, than the map erf. ( 0 ) recordsshow 1 Compc►n.nta of not

y Provi`Q.ed
th au.^ Y s 3 as u81 poste- .Q! 6gicn. •-,rye ar <^.^ .•^o'^^ ons w bttweei^diia cis are bookedg andl'^ss

of how transactions between theleast the bq f (d) the ratepayers being
benefits

pfit,, claimed hd guaranteed atbeing rooogx, j,,d :by the } " `cat r ,ior to any
E. ole . o ^tivrer ner

Distribu Aa c - CREDA 1aEbA presented testimon. _Executive Engineexe With It"- Y ! ;Curtin SBeckhav a Associ es•
ihterfeld,the merger and argued ' itCouldeffects on CREDAa members and aff

tEDA opposed4tba .#Xs 1 wsrig 'WeiI
as

onaother utili ties and onreduction of a
entities its't

the '
hef este

a
rvailably tranam h

to 4s , at*s
Power/Pacil p

"
0ower s

tsd
combined Utahparty systems; (b) limitation of elfec ive regulat

nd sales to thightregarding the structure of transactions *ad
f ova

by
oversightmerged company in ^ 'entering new wholeaal .

an rates offered b(e) impairment Of compe tition
M

teta$l markets; andwhalesals and retail markets ,- a nd6g
Welt rn unlit systems forhl^^' 'anti;rcia^get#er effects •

P• Bonneville Power Ads;

V fn'

istrstion..BPA
SPA presented testimony from Mark L.of the Exchange Program Branch . Division of Fiancesand

is Chic.Robert, I
Budget.

Mr. Roberts described the Residential Exchange progr am
anidentified Average System Cost ( ASC) issues and_.Concerns em
andto the proposed merger , relevant

Mr. Roberts testified thatenefit, between
e

c pier
b alloaaticn

Of the mergerrlesourc andeated r tweene costs and_ Utah Power would
reduceuct

a

ASCo-nted out that this reduction in ASC would
the

leadCto reductione
inploiABC

benefits received by Pacific Power and Utah PowomResidentialExchange program over what would have been
from

ved
absent the merger. Based on assumptions outlined in his

t estimony, Mr. Roberts calculated that the s es-benefits could lead to a c sllOCitiOn of the mergerExchange pt ram ombined reduction in Residentialout haw the^i reductionsswould Saffect
million. He went on to pout

how
other utilities, i.oe. that

reductions in the tiont of the aggregate subsidy SPA pays will

08
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Primarily lead to reductions to 1PA1 ' 4 Priority Firm (P!) ow
rate to the benefit of utilities and ratepayers. P sr

Aside from raising the above 'issues and concerns, SPAdid not take a position on whether the Commission should v
should not approve the proposed merger.

• N him n pt1D Association
The 1rtsFhj tole M MsaoeiatiOnhearings - and Cross's mined witnesses . but-did ino pr ent ahetestimony or submitt -a brie!. any

,P MEN TifMa"

xn its pivot ' / up Ilanenta O 4expressed eoncetrrs about th• sharing of
AX41" O

1 o.fitss andtranamision access . . trslormatlon dCommission and the following parties responded...as
required by the

A.

Zn it.R supplemental brief, the Cempanyw, itted tomake a rate filing with this Commission d1989 if the Merger is consummated . duringu19
1,tl

Inmthis
o
filing,Washington customers will be a1tord0d

-'• r" +S s b. 4 • D. t i ± allocated share of11krr► • I &wwvr3benefits . This merger benefit - f!gur
._'ze 'w ^. *

is th. additionone half of tai` Cvan F^;esents the adon ofy s roiecte firat*year merger benefits(824 million ) and one halfbenefits ( B36 million ), therebofcrresacted second-r,eNr merger
benefits during the 'first 12 months ,. thheanw

rto ex
ates°w ill be

mer ger
ineffect.

As a "tracker - filing , the only other proposed changesin the Company ' s Washington prices are that: ( 1) the results willbe adjusted to reflect the impact of changing from Phase ill toPhase IV of the revised Inter-method ol. a jurisdictional allocationmethodology (2) the amortisation of deferred price decreasesarising from Docket No . U-87-1313-T ( Schedule 94) will beconcluded and (3 ) increased costs associated with the addition ofpollution control equipment at the Jim 8ridger plant will bereflected. No change in rate spread or rate design will beproposed in this filing . The Company reiterated its commitmentto not seek any increase in Washington revenue requirementsthrough 1992.

The Company submitted itspresented in the federal Energy
proposed wheeling policy ae

proceedings related to the merr .
Regulatory Commission (lERC)

policy , the merged company is committed
to

the proposed Wim
provide utilitiesfesfirm
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wheeling within 'Integrated service Areas" as a Matter of courseand requests for firm wheeling into or through such service areasare to be considered on a case-by-case basis with reference tocertain stated factors . Won-firm wheeling is to be provided tosignatories to the Inter -Company Pool ( ICP) Agreement (whichincludes Washington Water Power Company and Puget sound power andLight Company ) and the Western Systems Power Pool Agreement.
Also , the merged company will be willing to negotiate Separate
non-firm wheelieq a reemento which equitably share transaction
benefits among the buying , selling and wheeling utilities. The
Company pointed out that the most, notable aspect of "the proposed
wheeling policy is its reoegnition of. "opportunity costs" for
pricing certain firm transmission services . T he proposed
wheeling policy recognizes •. FBAC 'a•.. jµr4 sdiction over complaints
from utilities concerning the merged company ' s b lication of the
wheeling policy. As outlined by the Company in its supplemental
brief , some changes in the wheeling policy were proposed by the
FERC staff . Though some differences exist in the proposed
wheeling policies , the company acknowledged that , in large
measure , it did not particularly object to the changes proposed
by the FZRC staff.

Concerning the effect of the proposed wheeling policy
on other Washington utilities, the Company pointed out that the
principal means of transmission access to California and desert
$outhwsst markets is by way of the Pacific Northwest /Pacific
Southwest Intertie ( intairtie ) and argued that neither the merger
nor the proposed wheeling policy will have any material effect on
Washington utilities' access to the Intertie . It was pointed out
that Pacific ' s 300 megawatt Intertie entitlement is already
dedicated to existing long -term firm sales ' and that in any event,
Pacific is precluded by contract with the Bonneville Power
Administration ( Bonneville ) from providing Intertie wheeling for
others; any unused portion of Pacific ' s Intertie entitlement
would revert to Bonneville. The Company further pointed out that
Washington utilities have no direct access to the existing Utah
Power transmission system in that they would first need to obtain
wheeling from either the Idaho Power Company or Montana Power
Company . The merged company will honor all existing transmission
contracts of Pacific and Utah Power.

The Company concluded that the merger itself end the
proposed wheeling policy will have a de min mu effect on the
ability of Washington utilities to accts a ornia wholesale
markets and that any effects would be positive to the extent that
the proposed wheeling policy assures all utilities non-firm and
firm access into and through the merged company ' s system an an
equitable basis that protects the economic interests of the
merged company ' s customers.
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ammiss on Itaff

The Commission staff submitted a supplemental brief
wherein it withdrew its objections to the merger in view of the
company's supplemental information , which staff considered to be
responsive to staf f ' a-• principal concerns,. The staff centir,uad to
request the reporting requirements specified by Mr . Lott in his
testimony as the only way the Comstission can reasonably assure
proper rate levels. -

The time frame of the Company ' s filing and its specific
content Hose ' acceptable- to the Comission staff,, . It was staffs
understanding that of the 059 million in merger benefits, 58
percent , or p3f . ^3= million would he aiaignablll-,. to the Pacific
division , and that of that amount , 11.S.pertent , or 4t'095 million
would be affordod'to°lrashington customers . Staff considered that
the Company fir ,proposed`-rate filing,- represents ''^ibaring' of the
first-year benefits. .

Concerning the proposal to adjust the results to
reflect the impact of changing from Phase III to Phase IV of the
revised inter jurisdictional allocation methodology, staff
concluded that the April 1909 filing date would not appear either
to be inconsistent with the intent of the Commission ' s order in
Cause No. tr.'56-02, which approved the modified allocation
procedure , or constitute an unconscionable delay in giving effect
to the contemplated reduction in revenue requirement . Staff also
found no particular - ptoblem with the Company's,, proposal that the
amortization of d tarred prior decreases arising from Docket No.
U-87-1513-T ( Schedule 94) be concluded . Some concern was
expressed , however , about the- proposal to reflect increased costs
associated with the addition of pollution control equipment at
the Jim Eridger plants staff was reluctant to consider this
sizable rate base item as a proper element of a "tracker", but
did acknowledge that bringing a project of this magnitude on line
would normally create pressure for a rate increase. xn its
reluctant acceptance of this aridger pollution control proposal,
staff emphasized that this plant must be in service , since to
recognize it in rates prior to that time would be a violation of
Washington Supreme Court decisions. gowever, staff argued that
the implementation of the merger benefits not be delayed should
the Company encounter delays in getting the Bridger facilities in
service . In any event, staff suggested that the revenue require-
ment ( positive er negative ) associated with each of these
elements be identified and thoroughly supported in order to
meaningfully evaluate the filing and also as a guard against any
hint of gamesmanship.

While noting the favorable wholesale market aspects
pacific Power may enjoy as a result of the merger, possibly to
the detriment of other Washington investor -owned utilities, the
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brief of the. Commission staff rsmsined s ilent or, the issue oftransmission and noted that transmission issues are duly beforePERC , the regulatory agency having Jurisdiction to-decide them.

C. Pn is P r Co'n it

In its supplemental brisl , PPC ag44 , expressed opposi-tion to the proposed merger . It argued that the merger wouldharm the bulk power market of the Western Systems CoordinatingCouncil ( WpCC ) and its Washington member :.,atil^ t as... The concernwas_raise4.that the merger might not be aoaa noted during 1988,so -PVC,,, .r:gued that ..the a is no g.uare ten that „ Washingtonratepayers , wi11 receive an equitable share i,thetenefits sincethe Company ' s ..aomnitM4 _ to an A
contingent on merger consummation during 17119_r

Point to the merged oompany.'a control of transmis-sion access, from the Nortbweat into .: the .goymfit te PPCargued that the merger -would have anti -competi tive
a;. mpac

oWa°s'hington utilities- in that they a117 dend on otherssforseeess . The concern was that the merged company would be in aposition of harming competition by not •l lci4nq access. PPCeonsidsred th. Company ' s proposed whack. g,rpolicy.,-- to be flawedand to fall short of mitigating the gnti, competitive nature ofthe mer erg .

exhibits.

III. h PLICA E LAWS

Under RCW 80.01: 040 (3), the'.'WWashi ngton Utilities andTransportation Conusission is authorised to regulate in the publicinterest, the ratsaf..&ervlcesr.-facilities, and practices ofpublic utilities.

Chapter 80,12 1 ACN deals with transfers of property.specifically? RCW 80.13 . 030 .provides that,

No public service company shall sell , lease,assign as otherwise dispose of the whole orany part--o f. its franchises, properties or
facilities whatsoever , which are necessary oruseful in the performance of its duties tothe public , and no public service company
shall , by any means whatsoever , directly or
indirectly, merge or consolidate any of its
franchises , properties or facilities with any
other public service company , without havingsecured from the commission an order
authorising it so to do: Provided, That this

PPC also moved to.supplement'the record with late-filed
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section shall not apply to as4231f ,
franc

Ament or other die posil
e, lease

sanchises , properties or f
of soma

special p acilities to a
36. !6.010, city, County,cor to

d'efined ,: in 3lCW
Commission authorisation is required ire orderservice company to , directlbecome the owme^r of Y or indirect ^o;. a. public
facilities , capital stocks

of the frenehis*s t I _ acquire, or
compsn ACW 80 . 13.

or bonds of an properties,
satisli•d 040 , MAC 480.143 -010

Y .. r ubltwicethat the transaction is con8i tent with the
interest . MAC 480-343 -030.

is must be
Public

Matters relating to securities are80.08 , RCM. As provided , in relevant part, in ,.p. ^: apt^rr
l i -01-0401Pr un

• for autherisatl.es^stocks and stock aertdlicat ;
Issue",

herevidence of interest or Ownershtnotes or other and bondsr revidences ofshall be made to the Cosrission°-StatiA r
theamount, character, terms and purproposed Issue thereof, and stosarabi each " `.

other pertinent details as the comstis
such
mayrequire.

To enable it to determine whether it willIssue such order, the commission may hold ahearing and may make such additional inquiryor
ook

inVestigatjans , and examine such witnessesb, papers, documents and contrais and
require the tiling of such data as it maydeem of assistance. The commission may byits order grant permission for the issuanceof such stocks or stock certificates or otherevidence of interest or ownershinotes or other evidences of indebteddnessdinthe amount applied foramount, or not at all, and may

in a lesshe
exercise of its permission such

attach
condition

the
Conditions as it may deem reasonable andnecessary.

Under RCW 80.08.130, in order for a public service
company

to assume anyIndorser, surety obligation or liability as guarantor,order y or otherwise In respect to the securities of any
person, firm or corporation, when such stie

payable at periods of more than twelve months aftri thes
arethereof, it must first secure from the commission
dateauthorizing it so to do. See also chapter 480.146

an order
WAC. The
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filing of the application is covered in. WAC 410-1 46 - ol o . Thenecessary information and exhibits for mergers are identified inthe WAC and are set forth in the required form of application,see WAC 4 1 0- 1 46- 07 0 and 080.
IV. c sz

As set forth by the Commission in its a1rst Supplemen-tal Order , the Company demonstrated on this record that there aresubstantial economies to be gained in the first five years of thepurgers it estimated total merger benefits of $48 million peryear in the first year , increasing to $138 million per year inth e •tr.L f••aair. MA I * m•••P&LAL .

w

kkaft kk••• ^.r e ••r^.wu•&-•, 46k .Commission notes the benefits to be of substantial magnitude.The evidence establishing merger benefits was largely uncon-tradicted . Thus , the Commission's concern was that Washingtonratepayers receive an equitable share of the benefits. Werequested and received additional information from the Companyand others , as indicated earlier in this order.

Based upon 'the record before this commission, weconclude that the merger is in the public interest andaccordingly approve the merger , with the requirements set forthherein , and further approve the issuance of securities andassumption of obligations as being in the public interest. TheCommission is satisfied with the Company's benefit -sharingcommitment to afford Washington ratepayers their allocated shareof the projected $ 59 million in merger benefits in its April 1989rate filing. We accept the "tracker ' filing as proposed by theCompany but agree with staff ' s concerns . The Company will beexpected to thoroughly support each element of the filing. Wefurther accept the Company ' s agreement to reconvene the jurisdic-tional allocation committee with all involved states within sixweeks after final approval of the merger.

The Commission concludes that the general and monthlyreporting requirements as recommended by staff are reasonable andwill require the company to comply therewith.

The additional conditions suggested by the parties aredeemed unnecessary and are rejected . The Commission is satisfiedthat the record is complete and is a sufficient basis on which tomake a decision . Accordingly , the re uests to supplement therecord with late-filed exhibits are denied.

The Commission agrees with the distinction made bystaff between revenue stability and rate stability. Whilerevenue requirementswill be affected by1 e proposed merger,should it occur , the allocation of costs to customer classes andrate design issues derive from considerations outside the realmof this case. In particular , the Commission believes that rates

•1
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involvef'gu la proposed wheeliZRC) • Raving reviewed the
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initial, accord with 1 Policies , this COmPany s andstate . We note the

the wheeling polio modifision notes itsproposed b that the Com an h y as modified by the rLRC!unit Y thea PEAL staff iaeludin
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costs *
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Washington
station

, socottntsauthority to regulate rates byoompahieo , including securities and transferofesr regulations,4 sleetria epmpaniee . public service
Coop 2, a paaificorp Male., dCompPPliCant herein ,

/b/a Paci fic Power and Light4 aleOtrie service within engaged in the
he business of

public service company the State of Washington as a
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Power L3. On ieptea^ber 17, 2917 1 PacifiCorp& Light Company ( PacifiCorp Maine ) andPC/UPC/UP&L Mer
!SoCorp . ( PaciliCorp Oregon) ointlcommission under the proviiion y filed an application withgi
hgfor an order authorizin e (1) the ar

s of chapters 80.08 ahd 80.12 RCWwith and into PaeifiCOrp Oregon with PacifiCor pOre

Mion
to

Corp
beMaithe

surviving corporation, in accordance with an agreement and pan
of reorganisation and merger among PacifiCorp Maine , Utah

w e

m
Light Company ( Utah Power ) and PacifiCor Oregon entered i nto on
August 12 , 1917 ( merger agreemene )p

(
7the ie.uance by

PaciliCorp Oregon of not more than 121,000 , 000 shares of its
$3.28 par value common stock , not more than 121 s5 percent preferred cloak , not apse than 754,803 3sbaress of

its
serial preferred stock , and not more than 31183 _

ises of its
no par serial preferred stock upon the covey ion of all out-
standing sharps of common andand Utah poser in accordance efithed stock of Paeilicorp Mainea^fzeement , ( 3 ) the assump tion b

t e terms of the mergeriflCoroutstandin debt obligations of PacifiCorp Maine andgUtah Power
at the of eetive date of the merger and th ee con or
creation of lions in connection therewith , and (4 )n theu

ation
issuanceof securities by PaciliCorp Oregon under authorl. sation

previously granted to Paeificarp Maine b sauthorizations have not yet been fully Utilized . Co issfon, which

4• Hearings were held on December 1, 1987, January 7
and S. 1988 , and February 23 and 28 , 1988 , after due and roper
notice to all interested parties. P

S. The Company will make a rate filing during the
month of April 1989 giving effect to the first- ear erXts Washington customers will be afforded mtheirallocated share of $59 million of annual, total --oom any merger
benefits . The Cclealon finds this filmis this order to be an appropriate method for

stn led earlier
the euItablesharing the merger benefits with Washington ratepayers. The

Company agrees to reconvene the jurisdcommittee with all involved states within sixiweeks after finalapproval of the merger.

CONCLU820N8 Q! WN

Commission has
The Washington Utilities and Transportation

parties to this on of
proceeding.

the oubject matter and of the

2.
and the ia

The Commission concludes that the rosoanos of securities and assumption of blgations areconsistent with the public interest and should be approved.
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with thisbe granted3and alllincons Iatlntsmotios should be decision
should

salad.

QA D ^

WIZRZPORE, T$S COMMISSION H!'tRIy ORDZ3tS1

1. The proposed merger of PaeifiCor Maine with andinto PacifiCorp Oregon with PacifiCorp Oregon to be the survivingcorporation, in accordance with an agreement and plan ofreorganlxation and merger among PaciliCorp Maine, Utah.rower iLight Company (Utah Power) and Peel!iCor OrAugust 12, 1917 (merger agreement) is a °A entered into an
pprpved.

2• The merged company is authorized and directed toadopt tariff schedules and special servic
e contracts ofPacifiCorp Maine, d/b/a Pacific Power andservice within Washington on file with the Commi sCsiioDn^and

for
effect as of the effective date of the merger.

3. The Company is authorized to issue not more than"128,000 , 000 shares of its $3.25 par value coz on stock, not morethan 126,333 shares of its 3 percentthan 734, 602 shares of its serial preferred stock s not more
than 3, 183,815 shares of its no parsp

referred stock , and not more
the conversion of all outstandingsherea of crommeonrands

tock upon
stock of PacifiCorp Maine and Utah Power in accordance with rtheterms of the merger agreement,

4. The Com p any is authorized to assume alloutstanding debt obligations of PaciliCorp Maine and Utah Powerat the effective date of the merger and the Conticreation of liens in connection therewith.
nuatian or

S. The Company is authorized to issue securitiesunder authorizations previously granted to PacifiCorp Maine bythe Commission , Which authorizations have not yet been fullyutilixed.

6. The Company is required to submit the reportsspetcifled by staff witness Mr. Lott in his testimony , Exhibit T-14.at pages 5-7 and also set out in the body of this ordere

month of April7. e
Company shall make a rate filing during thele, giving effect to Washington ratepayers theirallocated share of $i 9 million inbenefits , to be adjusted as set out earlier^in this

first-year
merger

a. All motions consistent with this decision aregranted and all inconsistent motions are denied.
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9.. Jurisdiction S. retained by the Washington

Utilities and Transportation Commissich to effectuate the
provisions of this order.

DATND St Olympia, Washington, and effective this 1..

day of July, 1988.

NADHINGTON UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATZO1 COMMISS ION

mm & , waLSOM P Chairman

*I(RARD Do,,""CABAD, Commissioner

M M



Andrew W. Buffmire, Esq.
William P. Schwartz, Esq.
Jesse C . Trentadue, Esq.
HANSEN & ANDERSON
Valley Tower Building, Suite 600
50 West Broadway
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone: (801) 532-7520

Peter J.P. Brickfield, Esq.
Kenneth G. Hurwitz, Esq.
RITTS, BRICKFIELD & KAUFMAN
Watergate 600 Building, Suite 915
600 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
Telephone: (202) 342-0800

Attorneys for Nucor Steel

r
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH

In the Matter of the Application
of UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY ) Case No. 87 - 035-27
and PC/UP&L MERGING CORP. (to be
renamed PACIFICORP) for an Order
Authorizing the Merger of UTAH
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY and ) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
PACIFICORP into PC/UP&L MERGING
CORP. Authorizing the Issuance
of Securities, Adoption of Tariffs
and Transfer of Certificates of
Public Convenience and Necessity
and Authorities in Connection
Therewith.

On this 22nd day of July, 1988, 1 hereby certify that I caused to be

mailed via United States first-class mail, postage prepaid, a true and accurate

copy of the MOTION ON BEHALF OF NUCOR STEEL REQUESTING THAT THE

COMMISSION TAKE ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE OF MERGER COMMITMENTS

MADE BY THE APPLICANTS IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS of Nucor Steel, to the

parties listed below:



•

Raymond W. Gee, Esq.
KIRTON, MCCONKIE & BUSHNELL
330 South 300 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Donald B. Holbrook, Esq.
Calvin L. Rampton, Esq.
Ronald J. Ockey, Esq.
L.R. Curtis, Esq.
JONES, WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH

Michael Ginsberg, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General
State Capitol Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

Sandy Mooy, Esq.
Assistant Attorney General
State Capitol Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114

1500 First Interstate Building A. Wally Sandack, Esq.
170 South Main Street SANDACK & SANDACK
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 370 East 500 South

F. Robert Reeder, Esq.
Val R. Antczak, Esq.

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Mr. Sidney G. Baucom
PARSONS, BEHLE & LATIMER Mr. Thomas W. Forsgren
185 South State Street, Suite 700 Mr. Edward A. Hunter Jr.Post Office Box 11898 UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANYSalt Lake City, Utah 84147-0898 1407 West North Temple Street

James A. Holtkamp, Esq.
Post Office Box 899
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110VAN COTT BAGLEY CORNWALL & McCARTHY

50 South Main Street, Suite 1600 Stephen R . Randle, Esq.
Post Office Box 45340 UNGRICHT, RANDLE & DEAMERSalt Lake City, Utah 84145 520 Boston Building

Richard W. Giauque, Esq.
9 Exchange Place
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111Gregory P. Williams, Esq.

Gary F. Bendinger, Esq. Dale A. Kimball, Esq.
GIAUQUE, WILLIAMS, WILCOX & BENDINGER Gary A. Dodge, Esq.
500 Kearns Building KIMBALL, PARR CROCKETT & WADDOUPS136 South Main Street

,
185 South State Street , Suite 1300Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 Post Office Box 11019
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147

Robert S. Campbell, Esq.
Gregory S. Monson, Esq.
WATKISS & CAMPBELL
310 South Main Street, 12th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Lynn W. Mitton, Esq. David S. Christensen, Esq.F. Elgin Ward, Esq. Assistant Attorney General
DESERET GENERATION & TRANSMISSION 236 State Capitol Building
8722 South 300 West Salt Lake City, Utah 84114
Sandy, Utah 84070



•

Donald R. Allen, Esq.
John P. Williams, Esq.
DUNCAN, ALLEN & MITCHELL
1575 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington , D.C. 20005

Roger Cutler, Esq.
Salt Lake City Attorney
324 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

George M. Galloway, Esq.
James Fell, Esq.
STOEL, RIVES, BOLEY, JONES & GREY
900 S.W. Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204

Paul T. Morris, Esq.
West Valley City Attorney
Mr. I. Robert Wall
UTAH POWER POWER CO-OP
2470 South Redwood Road
West Valley City, Utah 84119

Charles F. McDevitt, Esq.
Suite 200 , Park Place
277 North 6th Street
Boise, Idaho 83702

John R. Morris, Esq.
LeBOEUF, LAMB, LEIBY & MacRAE
1000 Kearns Building
136 South Main Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Ms. Salli Barash
WILLKIE, FARR & GALLAGHER
1 Citi Corp Center
153 East 53rd Street
New York, New York 10022

James S. Jardine, Esq.
RAY, QUINNEY & NEBEKER
400 Deseret Building
79 South Main Street
Post Office Box 45385
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-0385

Charles M. Darling IV, Esq.
J. Patrick Berry, Esq.
Ms. Sheryl S. Hendrickson
BAKER & BOTTS
555 West 13th Street, N.W.
Suite 500 East
Washington, D.C. 20004-1104

Mr. Fredric D. Reed
Senior Vice President
PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
902 S.W. Sixth Avenue
Portland , Oregon 97204

Ms. Alice Ritter Burns
Cedar City Attorney
110 North Main Street
Post Office Box 249
Cedar City, Utah 84720

Peter J.P. Brickfield, Esq.
Kenneth G . Hurwitz, Esq.
RITTS, BRICKFIELD & KAUFMAN
Watergate Six Hundred Bldg., Suite 915
600 New Hampshire, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Wesley F. Merrill, Esq.
109 North Arthur Spaulding Building
Pocatello, Idaho 83204

Mr. L. Christian Hauck
COLORADO UTE ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION
Post Office Box 1149
Montrose, Colorado 81402

Glen J. Ellis, Esq.
Dean B. Ellis, Esq.
60 East 100 South, Suite 102
Post Office Box 1097
Provo, Utah 84603

Mr. Edwin E. Blaney
Salt Lake County Council of Governments
420 West 1500 South, Suite 100
Bountiful, Utah 84010

Ms. Kathryn T. Whalen
BENNETT, HARTMAN, TAUMAN & REYNOLDS
One S.W. Columbia, Suite 1450
Portland, Oregon 97258
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Mr. Robert J. Grow
Basic Manufacturing and Technologies
of Utah dba Geneva Steel

Post Office Box 2500
Provo, Utah 84603

Michael S. Gilmore, Esq.
Ms. Lori Mann
Deputy Attorneys General
Idaho Public Utilites Commission
Statehouse Mail
Boise, Idaho 83720

DATED this 22nd day of July, 1988.

Ms. Myrna J. Walters
Idaho Public Utilities Commission
Statehouse Mail
Boise , Idaho 83720

Chris L. Engstrom, Esq.
Washington City Attorney
SNOW, NUFFER, ENGSTROM & DRAKE
90 East 200 North
St. George, Utah 84770

HANSEN & ANDERSON

By
Andrew W. Buffmire
William P. Schwartz
Jesse C. Trentadue
Attorneys for Nucor Steel


